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f in the Connecticut Valley, and inVthe bill as he insinuated in a preDurliaa Recorder. plane, or whirling a spindle as when THE STAR ItOVTFjlFit is on plying the avocations nf nr. vious issue of the Plant. If we have
done him injustice, we regret it, for it

Pennsylvania and Wisconsiu a reduc-tio- n

is likely to occur. Tobacco

'

Greensboro Workman: The ser-

mon preached before tho Marvin Mis-fciv.a-

Society of Greensboro Fe-

male College, on Sunday night last,

by Rev. Mr. Guinn, of Wilson, de-

serves to ba mentioned with
. The diction. of the Re--

ressional lite : that culm re Anil nflu startled at the
was not so intended, we said only1The country w

n.lt r ii. .
Kn the Star Route

what we understood from Mr., Xiluuiiui" in iuw

E.C. Hackney, J. J, Mackav
Editort & Proprietor.

Office Orcr M orcliead'n Hank
h the thieves Dorse)' HTATCKRWS,

cation areas necessary to the develop-me- nt

of true manhood in the
and mechanic and day-labore- as in
the lawyer and doctor; that knowledgeis not for a few who carry titles aud

fcU IO 1. 1 U IftbH . VU VHOKiare guilty and have beenor A TSy vcrcnu geuiienmn w nuiwuiuw o"
his thinking clear.

ICxington DUnatch : Mr. G. E.
foven, but it has been the opinion

Mr. Green denies haviug iy kucIi

conversation, and pronounceit false.it U Leonard called to see us a few days
I. turnsome time that there would eitherproieesional Honors, tut for all ; th

there is no inconsistency in the cj
Mocksville Time: Harry Daniels

was tried and convicted on TuesdayagO. 110 H llipil imi'gIt will be proven on him next week,

after then we will leave him tj hisjunction of hard, rugged luK m" Western States, Indiana and Kansas,be a hung jury or the thieves ac-

quitted. Tha trial has been in pro- - for incest with Ins daughter and was

sentenced to two years iu the peuiten- -education 5 that when mei,"5 "7
..v''. DURHAM, N. C. s

"

FBICE OF SUBSCRIPTION I '

One Tear, in Advance, $1 60

Six Months, " 100

and come back to stay in North Caro
conscience and his God

cress for nearly seven months, and lina. Life in the West is not ail tnatwhere respectably educ"' tuc-won-

will gea blessinff. d the progress tiary. Wt thiuk that the fullextent
it is claimed to be. ot the law, which i" ny ycu uuiPassion Flower and Other Foe'the jury now say for their verdict,

"Not guilty." Col. Waddell In the

Charlotte Jonrncti-Observe-r, who is
Rutherfordton Banner: ThcMor- -

I 1 t T" .. . I, 4 , , . n

of the nation minified many fold,
that culture crowns and blesses all
thenale student and the swart artisan,
theun-embrowne- d child of labor and

BY THEO H. HIM. P. W.WILEY. II
have been given him ana the next
Legislature should make it a hanging
crime, for all such brutes- -AEVEETISING BATES LIBERAL. " eigh.N.C.

mon preacners ien-.uw'- "'

somewhat hastily a party of youngfamiliar with the case says: T
the sbfter son of laxnry that there is Wilson Advance: Mai. .Waitt, of

"The farce of the Star Route trialas mush of well doing due to the hum V take Dleasure In callinir ntt, Potflrshursr. State Architect of VirEDITOBIAL.
was brought to an end yesterday, the u. to .y. little voiuma tho work ginia, has been in Wilson this week

a m di 1 I '

men tried to have a talK witn tnem out
the brethren were not exactly prepar-
ed for the kind of argument proposed
by the hunters.

Rockingham Spirit : James II.
A vroek obtained a iudgenientfor $3,--

inspecting liynocr irom several sawjury rendcrmg a yeraict or not aNorth Carolina poet of whom tieEditorial CbrresonSence.

ble arflsan who patently worKs tnai
he mayvmake the homo of his wife and
little oiks happy, as there is for the
professional man that manhood after mi s preparatory to snipping it w

guilty." The country mot suprisea gute m&J fee jUBtiy proudCOMMENCEMENT. Virginia to be used in the public
buildings of that State. Wilson'sby this verdict, tor it nau long nce Several of the pieces containedfctod s original pattern overtops an

. Trinity. College,
June 14th, 1883, ceased to expect a conviction, and the present volume were publishedprofessions and titles that lumber trade is assuming large pro--750 against the Raleigh and Augusta

Air Line Railroad for damages to his

tnrnentine farm of 2.500 acres, situat- -looked for either another hung jury, the author informs us under the tit"
It is always a pleasure to ug to at portions as is evidenced by thequafr

tity shipped every day.

"The rank is but the guineas xinmp,
A man's a man for a' that."

TRIBUTE TO DR. CRAVEN. as in ttm first trial, or for such a of ITesner and Other Poems in 18G edon the line of said road, which was
. . r - .. l "J -tend these annual gatherings of the

old friends and patrons of the school Raleigh New Oberwr. it is unIn coming, young gentlemen, to this ,erdht as has been renderet. The They were if we mistake not fornialCrpccasion by a nre reMiiwng jiomu
. . . . . . .

I . .. II marlr fmin fmi nf the roiid s emruies.
literary festival to lay an umble flower progress ot the trials has Deen watcn- - receiveu by the public anu may nf rf , derstood that the Board of Trustees

of Wake Forest College may" elect afor many are the hallowed memorie8
n,1 fiiul uitli intnroRl'. nnd then with U ainlrnikirn frja manu nf tins iiu ,1a' 5 Greensboro Workman:, It is now

of the past drawn hither by the silver President at their meeting
among tne immortelles tuai DenecK
the shrine as an example of. the in-

fluence mac-tr- ue culture may
expected tUut Dr. M. AvlCheek, wfu;r.M.i&i..Hn m tnrTarccwas ncveiopeu the other poems the finest, oMater

cord of association, i, Trinity i loow lftft. his borne in uranae county, June - Professor Joshua W. Gore, who
is earning a high reputation in hisof the noble results that true culture 224. 1874. and went to Siam as a Misted in one of the most beautiful sec-

tions of the country. The lauds are mav achieve, go stand with me on yon chair of natnrl philosophy and assionarv Surgeon, will be at home in

tronomy at the University, has sailedthe cturse of a month or two. His
return was decided on some time ago,highly cultivated, the farmers pros.

dcr hill at the grave of the priest who

reared this temple, and who for so
manv vears. ministered at its altars :

for Europe to spend his vacation in

the inspection of the German and

ani eacn actor piayea ms part. ior. yeRr8 ftre not unworthy to appear
sey and Brady, tho" two. principal alongside the productiens of youthful
figures and culprits, walked in and geiU8and we can only regret that
out of court witu an air of defiance, the author has not soen fit to fuvor
while their attorneys bullied and wltu more of what jje cal8 tne
sneered at the court in turn, and acted flowers of a meagre aftermath,
pretty much as if they owned th3 Invidious of fancy and melody of

his Ubalth requiring the change, JJ" OJELperous, climate salubriousand water

nn re". ' Since we first visited this English Universitses. He will purview his life, his work, the influence
chase in Germany a considerable

College many wonderful improve he set in motion, and tell me u they
ever lay to rest any nobler dust, even

Gleaner. A dog foaming
Jamance and cutting up some

was taken for mad and
amount of apparatus for instruction in

in the great English pantheon 7 "us department.whole concern. Month after month ( diction. Mr. Hill shows himself a true slid on the streets last f riaay evening.
r. W. C. Tarpley, one of the oldest Ashevillo Citizen: The Franklin

Hotel, at Franklin, lias been crowded
the court dragged its slow length poet and the rythmio flow of eeveral

along, thousands of pages of testimony pieces, notably the fragment culled AT WHOLESALE PRICESRETAIL GOODScitizens of the county, died at his
for some days past with Oluoans, pro
wecting for homes in that attractive

heme at Company shops last bunday
uiiht and was buried at Providence
cqnetery Tuesday afternoon.

were taken, tne Jcmgest speeches on 'fhe Last Estate.s recall some of the
record were delivered by the best

happiest efforts of Edgar Allen Poe,
paid counsel, hundreds of thousands while all poems of nature cannot fail

country. Several have bought farms

httlo more than amontn ago the

mcnts have taken place in and around

Trinity. The landscape is beautiful,
residences handsome, the fields are

now waving with the golden grain
the meadows are clothed with a lovely

mantle of clover and herds grass, aud

everything beautiful greets the eye
on every haud. Here I spent my

school days and myriads of happy
recollections crowd our memory the

veil of the past is lifted and we again
live over the happy by goues 'School

days" are taismantc words which

dispel all gloom and bring forth

of dollars were spent in tha progress reCognise the truth and beauty of filindations for the Sidney Cotton It is the easiest thing in the world

"Truly a kiugof men ; a king whwe birth
Bpratig not from kings of great ot earth :

linre of the might that scentered splendor
brines, -

The faithful servant of the King of kings.

Truly a bard a bard who sang no sung,
Flooding Heaven's gates In ttormy tides

and strong.
Yet left one strain with lofty mirposs rife,
The simple record of a noble life.

Born amid the hills of Randolph,
with no legacy but his brains and 116

inheritance but his indomitable cour-

age ; put to hard manucl service in
tender years ; at the age of seventeen
teachiuir a little country school in an

ills were dug and brick-layi- ng com- - or a father to give his daughter aof the preliminary investigation ana gome 0f tue discriptions of natural ob- - AT THEneed, and last Wednesday the walls check for ten thousand dollars on berin the trials tnat followed, and then jects. If we may venture a criticism
re completed.tne iarcicai proceedings are ionoweu we WOuld say. that a, times we Tobacco growers have had an ex- - wedding day ; but it is the hardest

thing iu the world for the bride or any
other person to get it cashed. AWis-- 'by the farcical verdict of "not guilty, cannot help regretting tbat the au

Wo are not surprised at the verdict, thor has been led into the error of
Uent time for setting plants within
e last week. Many will set a full
on, others not more than a half or

. ... ., . . . it

awn Herald.
for we have never entertained the be-- J ug;ag words which however inelodi Women kiss each other becauseura. wuue mere are some wno winlief for uoment that two such dis- -a 0U9 n themselves are too far fetchedold log school house for two quarter. t only a small portion of a crop. The there isu't anything else in the world

worth kissing. Any man of soundtinguished Kepublican leaders Uud too unfamiliar to the generalbright cheerful thoughts and pleas-

ant memories of the by eones. These Went rains have helped things mightisessions', two years later attending
New Garden Academy for nine months niiid and mature years will make af--Dorsey and Brady would be convicted, ader to add any beauty to the com- - y, and it Is reasonable to prwnme

magnetic words seem to electrify and
hat the crop set will be pretty fair.They were in a position to dety con- -

position. We are aware that in this .idavittothisstatemeut. You never
ee men wasting kisses on each other.enthuse us, for they are suggestive of

on the proceeds which his economy
had saved from his little school, and
a crop of corn made with his own viction, and Mr. Dorsey did not hesi- - -8- Dect he follows the illustrious ex Ashevillo Citizen: We regret t JiurUnqton Uawkeye.
hands; and one year's tutorship in the

the bright moments spent here "long

ago." They re-ca- ll the familiar faces,
the kind greetings over whose memo

tatetosay that in the event of his con- -
an)plo0f the Brownings, KeaU and ftearn, through Mr. W.T. Justice, that

viction he would make it hot for some to say nothing of Switibourne, 8 of Mr. John Morgan was drown-o- f

his ilistinPuMied former associates, n,,'. w:i.i-- 1 ...j p i..ed last Saturday evening in Mr.
old Union Institute that stood on you young lady should never visit a

restaurant after the opera or theatre
alone with a male companion. Shedcr campus make up the tuition of that

man whom iu after years, before his and that by tha time the bottom of but thi does not render the
Ne Sm?ther mi11. V?' 10

. scnooj, He bathing, and, . , C0Unty. went iu it
ry we love to linger.

Yesterday, (Wednesday,) has al hould always have a your lady
:ricnd with her, even if it do sticksun had crossed the meridian, two col

Hint tin oox nneu witn swrei, uiiorj practiCe less objectionable to all hvleges and two universities delighted to
honor with literary degrees, aud who,

.he young man for five dollars, extra.
is supposed he could not swim and got
beyond his depth. The young man
was 17 years of age, and "a very pro

naa oeen reacnei, tney woui.i wisn ers 0f "pure English undefileii aud wways been regarded as one of the big

days, as it is the day for the delivery
of the Annual Address and Sermon.

..tiquette must be observed. Vincm- -the btar Koute trials had never been fi,Pi ,, tht a master of lanfrumrpa.'though stricken down in the very tlush intt inquirer. LEADER OF LOW PRICES.mising young man. The whole com-

munity sympathize with the distressedA large crowd assembled in the Chap "All the world's a stage, and one
of Ids power and manhood, leaves the
fruits of his scholarship scattered like
golden sheaves all over the State. lie
needs no eulogy. The fittest panegyric
that I could pronounce is found in the

family.el earl v in the mornins to hear the uan in his time plays inauy parts,
says Shakespeare. That might haveWilson Adftwr: FhMus II. Bibct

begun. He played his game boldly, g,IC1i as Mr. Hill has shown himself
for he knew that in boldness lay his to be cftn write lnogt nie,Klious vers!
safety. As secretary of the National without resorting to such words i

Republican Executive Committee he 'dolon," "septuple splendors? "por-
-

was familiar with the secret history of phyrozene" etc to express his ule'st
party management, and the chief di--

Barring this fault, iffault.it be, there
rector of the Indiana campaign that H no room for ail verse criticism, and

Annual Sermon by Rev. Dr. A. O.

Haygood of Ga. They were sadly been so in your day, William ; but itEsq one of Raleigh's nm.-- t pleasant
speakers aud able lawyers, has been wou t hold good since the hand-orga- nfact that for eight long months these

curators have not found a man, among ma n came into existence. He contin
in great demand mi Commeiiccmei.tall Carolina s gifted sons, to fill his ues to play but few parts, but he ne fer

disappointed when Prof, Pegram an-

nounced that he had received a tele-

gram from Dr. Haygood stating that
he could not be present, on account

place and they never will ! His best tires ot repeating them. Uola Leaf.occasions this year. He has deliver
ed not less than ten addresses. Wtproceeded Oarheld s election, when We don't hesitate to assure our readersmonument is this temple of learning

n1 tlii a Mt a fit a a OA mltl a rrA Mmlnp.
Our competitors are getting very much txeited about the way we giv i"Here vju, didn't you read the signhis work told with vital, he hadeffect, that the volume as a whole wil repaymill fciiin as 1 1 1 u l stiiv iimv,iC Am nnthr, our A munition, rortunatelv or Unfortunately," vh'wh lisll w sav W'It is against tho rule to smoke in

these cars J",',, "Yes I read yourblam- -uhtituua In lit. Wm. vim, l,,s Vtfo for Trinity he UUfcaowiTliHwas
kvp tl Larg4t Stock of fcKV,itoo distinguished Ipublican feadeV of poetry.

"

and especially iSvmost excellent ser- - life. May her fame and usefulnessand preached a
f hj ma imruiritilinhiA Ad flint ,f Iia fAtin.mon, abounding hi sound doctrine, J ' PPJ'V.. V . J . .
der! In a superior calling he relin

crWiiiu Korth Carolinian who wbhes to
unsmirched. The fact is, courage home talent, and who is wilQuished the crlilterinr prizes of life.

horsey was not wnu worse than do--
i;ug tnat a poet should (as alas he notsought and found iu the 'pursuit of , o ners w.in wnom lie copier. too surely d.'have honor in hisown

hum now vnjiyi-.- i nit-iro- n ui nis country'
succesd'ul

regard him as one of North Carolina !

Charlotte OUiei We have at
present sisteen prisoners in our coun-

ty jail, two white and fourteen blacks.
North Carolina leads all the South-

ern States in the number of graduates
at West Point this year. It has four

ut of fifty-tw- o.

Elizabeth City EnonomiM: We hear
of several new bouses going up at
Xsg's Head. This is as it should lie.
lirt Nag's Head be the nursery of the
Albemarle.

Charlotte has a neat evening paper.
The first numlier appeared on Tues-
day. It is called the Eeeuian Crilir

villainy. He was simply a in conclusion we must call atten

truth, in the noble oliiceMd the teacher,
in the vocation of the Christian scho-

lar, the end and the reward of living.
I had rather live the life that Braxicr
Craven lived, set in motion the influ-

ence fir good that lie started, help to

tion to the beautiful get up of the vol

Though comparatively a young manf
he is one of the most eloquent mem-

bers of the N. C. Conference.
At 3 o'clock. I. M.the Address be-

fore theliterary societies was delivered

by Jas. W. Rcid, Esq., of Rockingham
Co. X. C. He is justly entitled to the

cjgnonipu of the silver tongued orator
of North Carolina. lie chose for bis

subject : "The Culture of the Times;
What it is, and what it ought to be."

The subject was handled iu a master

ume, which is published in Ealcigh
by our young friend P. W.Wiley. It
is beautifully printed on handsome

MENS, BOYS, ANDCHILDRENSCLOTHING

In Durham (Jounty, ami the kind the people want. We keep firing ihem off

at such Low Prices hat they bit every time.
Other Citliing Houses in Durham Hlymi you cannot tell when

you see the price of floods on paper. They tell you what is not t rue.
They brag on the Trimmings of Clothing to keep up their High Prices.

We are not afraid to tell the public ami give them the prices, and where they
can buy the best and examine the

Ism Stock of Eloiig ii Durham

en oai sign ana 1 have not broken
your rule yet. I'm smoking in the
single number in this one car just now.
When I smoke in 'these cars' then it
will be time for you to talk." Texas
Siflingg.

"Your son has been knocked off the
railroad and killed," exclaimed a man,
approaching an Arkansaw colonel.
"Who knocked him off?" excitedly
demanded the colonel. "A railroad
engine." "Well, that begins to ex-

plain matters, for I knew devilish well
he wasn't knocked off by an ordinary
man. I le was one of the boys, let me
tell you." Arkaimnc Trailer.

A sporting paper says that a certain
base ball player was "fined twenty-fiv- e

dollars for missing a fly." Per-
sons who have watched the antics of a
bald-heade- d mankS he strikes aimless-

ly at a fly will wonder how long the
richest bald-heade- d man's purse would
hold out if he were obliged to pay
twentydive dollars for a miss. Peek $
Sun.

paper, and in point of execution
would do credit to any Northern pub
lishing home. and it is published by George baough-hcrt- y.

We extend our best wishes for jly manner, and at times his flights of
The Crop of 1883. Miccess.

Elizabeth City Fakon : Treasurer
(too. V. Cobb has entered suit against

x Sheriff T. J. Murden and bonds-11- 1

in for $7,000. The suit is to recov-
er the amount (about $6,000) due by
tin Sheriff to the country on the

an education the scores ot p:or young
inen he aide 1, have my name embalm-
ed in such a precious memory as he
has left behind, and be buried iu the
"letter's field'' in a pauper's coffin,
sleep isolated and ulone beneath the
stars, with no requiem save the night
winds, and with no loving hands to
deck my humble tomb, than, with the
fame of earth's martial heroes, to have
my ahc followed by such a funeral
cortege as went after Leon Gainbetta
to the wind-swe- cemetery of Nice,
and to be laid to rest in Westminister
Abbey among England's illustrious
dead, or repose on the banks of the
sacred Jumna beneath the marble
glories ft rhe Taj Mahal !

As I stand here to-da- y iu this pre-
sence near that old chaM.l where I
drank in some of life's freshness and
contemplate the life of the peerless
Craven, and there comes crowding
into the soul the hallowed recollections
of our other consecrated dead 'loub.

bolder m.ni than they, and for that
reason he went tithe front and took
the management. When the reform
cyclona struck the country, he was

put up as a scape goat, while those
with whom he acted apparently cut
his acquaintance, and even seemed
auvloua that be should be punished.
But while they seemed so they were
not in reality so for tbey managed to
permit the escape from the country of
such important personages as

Spencer, who, as witnesses, would
have been dangerous. When Dorsey
saw himself thus called upon to meet
criminal prosecution, and fonud him-
self publicly deserted by men In high
places, who bad with him
and applauded the work lie did, he
found that his aafety lay iu holding
over their heads the threat of expos-ur- e

in the event ofconviction, and he
won- - Had he shown the white feath-

er, or not held posseetion of the in-

formation he does, the probilities arc
that his trial would have been closed
long ago, and that he would ere this
be engaged In some occupation with

At prices that

eloqueuce were simply enchanting.
He was frequently eiithudsdically
applauded, and curried hU audience

by storm. Take it from beginning to

end, it was th : finest ad lre that Inn
been deliverer! at Trinity, and ma-

ny illustrious orators have held their
audieucc in wrapt attention on former
occasions. We are under obligations
to Mr. Reid, for two extracts from his
admirable address which we give be-

low:

The culture of the times, he said,
seeks to divorce science and religion.

DKFY COMPETITION.

That this has been an anomalous

spring as regards meteorological con
ditions none will doubt, and many had
about concluded that the year 1883,
in this particular, would be analogous
to that of 1216, in which year, it is

said, no actual summer occurred. But
some sections suffered less by the ano-
malous weather thm others. In the
South and West violent winds and
destructive tornadoes, as well as hai
storms, occured frequently during the
months ofApril and May. Sandwich

Js L. STONES'S SEWING MACHINE Our$5,00 Men's and Hoys Suits are rhenpat $7.50. Our $7..V) Men'sand
Hoys Suits could not Iks bought by other Nothing Stores wholesale at IO.OU
Our 110.00 Men'aSuits cannot be bought elsewhere attlS.OO. )urfl2..i
Men's Suits are the best, Finest and Cheapest t $7H. t ),ir 1.i.ih Jf. ,,'
Suits are cheap at $20.00.

AND

We need a culture that teaches that
science and religion are Barringf r and my own sainted father Music House,

RALEIGH, N. C.
who stKMl by linn and upheld his

hands In his noble efforts to give the
for the blesfing of man and the glory
of God.

church aud the State this grand iusti-- 1

Cenls FumishingCoods Department
tut ion, I feel that there is no place
more fit for a man to live than that
hallowed by the pioin walk and pre-
cious memories of his ancestor.', and

in the walls r.f a penitentiary."

"A MAN M A MAX foil A THAT.

Turning to the young men of the
College, he asked : And what culture,
young gentlemen, have we for the real
men of the country the farmer and
the mechanic; the men wholiavemadc
the Republic mighty and prosperous ?

Alas, the great world of nuforineil

no place so meets all the iir.tincts of
WE SCHOOL MUDDLE A OA IXa noble manhood for a sepulchre in a

chamber beside the graves that c ntiin
all that is earthly to them.

If, young gwifleiiicii, in tin; hfttlc
Is the largest aud most coinplen in every resiecl. OiirWhitr and Colore. I

mind is taught to regnrd (he irl.e if In o'ir article lust week on the
Graded .School controversy we said in

WW IB m i&

Tm",y ". '

j Shirts will surpass most any other in the market in pri.-can- d quality. Ouriirolesxioinil and liolitical life n di si- - of life, you will be faithful to the
rable above all thing ; thnt j best interest of Imiiinnily n wns the regard to the originator of the pres
Is not liecessnry for the farmer and lamented Craven, when the sou of

ed between this were warm, sultry j

days. In the Xorthern and South.
eastern States, as well as a portion of
the Middle States, cold and warm t

weather alternated, and very little rain ;

fell during the mouth of May. j

To the Tobacco plan ters of Virginia
North Carolina and the Eastern par'
of Tennessee, this weather wasn't fi.

vorable and encouraging, and heuc
the complaint is general from that see
tion that the young plants (part
which are nut yet planted ) are stunte 1

and scarce, and that in mnsequenc
but a very smnll crop, under the

circumstance, can bt gafh
ered this year, and that the crop '

"bright" will lie exccclfngly Pma! j

As that Tobacco now planted w!l

prove quite Inferior not coloring pr
perly before frosts orciir. The plan
ingof this sec' ion, it is confidentl, :

predicted, will not average a half cr q '

The planters of the Middle Htate- - i

Kentucky, Ohia, Tennessee. West Vi !

ginia, Indiana and Mis.-mri- , have fi !

ent Graded Hchool bill:
uc asset t without rear or contrimechanic that if an educated man i jyotir life, like Gods run, shall decline

going to make anything of himself, he to its setting, "an inflnciiee U eli er
....I i! r- - ; it-- . I .. .1 ,..ii..; i . ,. ., Diction that the idea or the present

Graded Pcliool act was suggested byIIHln w in u one or oroiesi"inii hum mi iiii win nnt linger iM lilliil
Smi Imreuts would almost as mmhi you iikp i nc rii'iinnec whieii ii!nms that large hearted able and public

DRY GOODS DEPARTMET

Is wmpletc, and Social P.argai.M will 5,. :n.re(. Our.V. Lawns are eh. a,,
at 8c. oOlMlynrdaof Calico, Sf.iudard ! ,!,. m r(, ,.,,e:,v .1 fi? vi,K

pintei cilizen rror.H. jr. lomlimmnbury their sons as to educate them for
plow boy and apprentices. The result
is to crowd professional life with

who asked MrGreen at the first of
from th? twilight ofn suiiniief'ssl.y."

At the meting of the Alumiii As-

sociation yesterday. Itm. S. BruI- - the session to introduce the bill. Mr.
G. promised to do so. The matter wasinounte-hnnk- s and inferior men, an I

shaw, oftlip Aslieboro Cnurirr, waspolitical life with demagogue ; to rear postponed until after the middle of
elected rrei-iden- t. and Rev. X. M. the scoslon. aim. came to Durhama race oi nieoioere jmu n, in esy

stnations In the shade, whose highest and Mr. T. asked him why he had notJ01111C7 the Grator f r next ('0111
,a a.ambition seems to Is? to wear g.eHl introduced the Graded Neliool bill ;

he replied that he cool I not draw theclothes, smoke paMr cigarettes, and IMifind their intellectual level in t'le

mciiccmeiii. At mglil, mere wu a
memorial meeting in honor of the
lamented liraxtcr Craven the tir--

and only President of Trinity Col

bill, and aked .Mr. 1. to draft it for
him, Mr.T. tot I him that he (Mr. G.)
could draw it, to examine otherGr ti-

ed School acts and copy, the leadingr 1.... ... 1 j. . .

flashy literature of the day. If cvi ry
incompetent and Inefficient profession-
al man were in the place where It - Ik-lo-

and for which God intended him,

ed belter, so far, than their '

brethren, and while planting has bet -
un i vt inner me main feat-

ure that are now embraced in the somewhat delayed, aud plants are I.what a supply orrarm laimrcn hud
mechanics would he given to the pro-- Durham Gmded Hchool act. some instances rare, yet there are 11

lege until today. Gov. Jarvis, and
Dr. W.M. Robey, made feeling s.

The Binrd of Truster after
several meetings succeeded in 'cleat

ing a President of the College. Rcr.
Marcus I Wood, Presiding Elder of

Mr, Tomlinon y that r ails-- TATB At3 KNCY FOR NEW KNQLAND ORGAN, NEW ENGLANDserious drawbacks to a good cr 11 have ttmU in Dress V,.n,U less than half their value.
duclng Interest or t lie country. Aye,
if some politicians and office holders
found the place where they belong,. ,'. . in ... . .

understood him as saying that Mr, whfchwill certainty be the result if
Green said he could not draw the bill, average weather prevails during theme marioue uistrict is tne man.what an inqwius wouiu m givfn to

stoncHlressing in some of our public but tayi he used the following lan growing season. The growing custom.

PI A WW, RKKp HOME,' SEWING MACHINE, AND ME- -

CIIANICAL OROANETTE.

FUk STOCK OF'BUTTEIlicKS rATTEMs!
To-da-y Dr. J. T I5agwcllf of Chir
totte, and Rev. J. t I lei turn 11 of

of canvassing plant bed haanodoubi
assisted in preserving plants against

" institutions I I he tune lias, come for
us to thoroughly overhaul our notions
of education, and devote ourselves to

guage, "that Mr. Green said the reason
tho bill had hot Iwcn introduced, he
was waifing for him (Mr. T.) to draw
it." We thought we tised Mr. T

Chapel Hill, were elected rnfessors.
variable weather and the pestiferous iVe were unniiieu? hear th fciiiirlthe training of skillful workmen, as

well as astute doctors, and lawyers, fiy. This season has given a practicalspeaking. Thcrf are 11 graduates WHITE FOR TERMS. PIANOS ORGANS
t AND SEWING

. MACUINEA SOLD dN THE INSTALMENTM mm, 'and language, butt Mr. T. Minise largest class ever graduated at this illustration or the value ot this custom.

Where else can y.m and the Largest Stock of limits and Shoe at half ih-i-

worth; Men's, Hoys and Children Ifi.ti in targe variety at prices to suit all.

Try if you can match our bargains elsewhere. Call at one? nnd examim-onrOolgan-

prices 5 Insure of the place so yottwill nmle . mistake by
noticingthe awning which bears themoito of the

f ' o "'
1 s

Danville Clothing House.
. s 'I C.SUMMERFIELD & CO.,

& I. ; ' M'RHAM,N,V' . . .
, t . -

institution. With the new President PLAN.
and excellent ejrps of t? h rs, we
Inspcak for Ttlnity hearty ami en--

we were In etror, we cheerfully make
the correction. It was not our inten-

tion torfflsct upon Mr. Green's abili-

ty to draw the 'bill. Cut simply to
rov that fcttca not tit efigWo?

Addicss. v . J. 1. STONE, .thiisiastlc support from the Confer

and ministers, and pditn?isns. That
man will be accounted a benefactor
who teaches this generation that there
is no educational mill of preimrstiou
for professional life by which a true
man isjust as much a man with bis
tbat off turning furrow, shooting a

. .
. .

ence Snd Methodist I'hureh oP this
I Mtato, IImk.

In some of the Seed Leaf, States
there may be a slight reduction in

acreage, but generally there will be a
fair crop planted, la Ohio the crot
will hs good ftS trJJ Jfe Tk Csut

e
I
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v .. v ....
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